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“I am finally
where I was
born to be.”
- Lieutenant Colonel Anne McClain `97, Astronaut
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Catholic education in the Jesuit tradition.
Our pledge is to provide, in concert with
the parents, alumni and the community,
an educational opportunity which seeks
to form Christian leaders spiritually,
intellectually, physically, and culturally.
Guided by the Gospel values of love and
justice, students are challenged to fulfill
their potential as life-long learners in
service to others.
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going

FURTHER

On December 3, students gathered together
and watched with wide-eyed wonder as
NASA Astronaut Lt. Col. Anne McClain ’97
docked at the International Space Station.
For educators in the Jesuit tradition, Lt. Col.
McClain represents our greatest aspiration:
to inspire our students to seek God and the
magis in all things, as men and women who
devote their lives in service to others.

“

Watching this unforgettable moment,
I recalled an African proverb:

“If you want to go fast, go alone.
But if you want to go further, go together.”
I am amazed by the incredible teamwork
that is required to send a person to space.
For the faculty and staff of Gonzaga Prep,
and most especially her teachers, there
is tremendous joy and pride in being a
part of Anne’s team.
In the pages that follow, we celebrate the
highlights of this school year so far, and the
teamwork that has made it possible. We
are especially excited about the completion
of construction on our new Athletic and
Fitness Facilities, greatly enhancing our
ability to teach the lifelong lessons
of health and teamwork.
These successes would
not be possible without
your support. Together
we go further for the
greater glory of God!
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THERE IS A RENEWED
ENERGY AMONG
THE FACULTY,
COACHES, STUDENTS,
FANS, AND THE
COMMUNITY WITH
THE COMPLETION OF
THE TRANSFORMED
ATHLETIC FACILITIES.”
- PAUL MANFRED, VICE PRINCIPAL OF
ACTIVITIES AND ATHLETICS

MICHAEL
DOUGHERTY,
President

ATHLETIC & FITNESS CENTER
COMPLETE
THANKS TO THE EXTRAORDINARY GENEROSITY OF OUR
COMMUNITY, MORE THAN $8M WAS RAISED FOR THE TOTAL
RENOVATION OF OUR ATHLETIC AND FITNESS FACILITIES! These
new spaces have transformed the school’s ability to teach its
mission in meaningful ways that create life-long memories for every
student and our entire community. Thanks to you, we are now able
to offer innovative new Fitness & Athletic programs that lead our
students to vibrant health, teamwork, and leadership!

The fitness & gym space is

INCREDIBLE!

By having more players
practicing together on four
courts, we finish practices
earlier, allowing students
to get home to their families,
rest more, and have more
time to study. HELPING OUR
STUDENT ATHLETES FIND
AND MAINTAIN BALANCE
IS ONE OF OUR GOALS.”

“

On behalf of Gonzaga Prep Wrestling - coaches,
athletes, and our entire community - thank you to all the
donors whose incredible generosity made this facility
possible. The St. Sebastian Center allows us to create
new opportunities to impact students and grow our
program at the high school and youth levels. As a USA
Wrestling Regional Training Center, it will also benefit the
whole Spokane wrestling community. We will continue
to develop champions on the mat while molding future
leaders of strong character, integrity, and discipline.

- Matty McIntyre `99,
History Instructor, Boys
Basketball Head Coach

“ THIS PLACE IS

AWESOME
LIAM LLOYD `19

- DANNY PEARSON `00, HEAD WRESTLING COACH,
ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR

”

”
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THE BRONZE BULLPUPS HAVE A
NEW HOME - they’ve moved outside!
Our beloved mascots now stand guard just inside the
northwest entrance to Bullpup Stadium.

THE DR. BILL SHANKS `54 ATHLETIC
“TRAINING
FACILITY is one of the premier
facilities of its kind among high schools. It
allows students the opportunity to receive
treatment of musculoskeletal injuries on
campus, saving both time and money.
(AN ESTIMATED $30,000 IN BILLABLE SERVICES
WAS SAVED THROUGH THE SPORTS MEDICINE
STAFF AND THE FACILITY LAST YEAR.) We

enhance our commitment to educate
the whole person through performance
training, injury prevention, and wellness
programming in the Fitness Center.

”

- CHRIS HAWLEY, ATHLETIC TRAINER,
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

“

A HUGE THANK YOU TO ALL OUR
BENEFACTORS WHO SUPPORTED THE
RENOVATION AND EXPANSION OF OUR GYM,
LOCKER ROOMS AND FITNESS CENTER!

The Fitness Center provides all those who desire wellness to have
a first-class area to workout. Our training room allows our athletes
to rehabilitate and receive treatment. Our athletic teams enjoy
dedicated spaces to build community. What a great statement you
have made to our students by supporting their health and wellness.”
- MIKE ARTE, MATHEMATICS INSTRUCTOR, GIRLS BASKETBALL HEAD COACH
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GONZAGA PREP FOUNDATION
Your support of the Gonzaga Prep Foundation enables the longterm excellence and
accessibility of the life-changing education we offer to all families who desire it.

EMMAUS FUND
The Emmaus Fund is a newly created endowment with the specific mission
to enhance our ability to educate and support the mental and emotional health of
students. We meet students at a critical
The National Institute for Mental Health estimates that
moment in their lives, with a holistic
mission that seeks to educate them to
vibrant health: mind, body, and spirit.
This permanently restricted fund will
TEENAGERS
are experiencing,
provide the implementation of new
or will experience,
programs to support mental
A SERIOUS MENTAL
HEALTH CONDITION.
and emotional health.

OUT OF

15

$12,000

annually is awarded to students who
demonstrate the values that Mike
considered essential for success:

59

A COMMITMENT
TO HARD WORK,
INTEGRITY &

SERVICE TO OTHERS.

For more information about scholarships or to start a scholarship, please contact
Betsy Frazier at 509.489.6302 or bfrazier@gprep.com

NAMED
SCHOLARSHIPS

98

STUDENT
RECIPIENTS
LAST YEAR
TOTALING

UP TO

One of our newest named scholarships is The Mike Shanks Scholarship,
established to honor Mike Shanks `58, a teacher and passionate supporter
of transformational education.

GONZAGA PREP HAS

WITH

NAMED SCHOLARSHIPS

KAY, TODD, MICHAEL,
AND JENNIFER EDMONDS were
instrumental in forming the Emmaus Fund.

$356,000
AWARDED

SUPPORTING OUR FUTURE - CREATING A LEGACY
The Legacy Society is comprised of people who have made a documented deferred gift (future gift) to the school, such
as: bequest, charitable remainder trust, life insurance, gift of a residence or property with a retained life estate, or
making Gonzaga Prep a beneficiary of a retirement account. Even the farm can be left to the school you love!
Rudolf Weinhandl generously donated his farm estate this past year and his gift will continue to advance our mission
and the excellence and accessibility of Gonzaga Prep. For more information about how to leave a legacy gift to Gonzaga Prep,
contact Michael Dougherty at 509.489.6302 or mdougherty@gprep.com.
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ADVANCING OUR MISSION
ST. IGNATIUS TEACHES US THAT EVERYTHING IN THIS WORLD, MOST ESPECIALLY OUR LIVES, ARE GIFTS FROM GOD,
INTENDED TO HELP US KNOW GOD MORE READILY, AND MAKE A RETURN OF LOVE MORE EASILY. Your support of Gonzaga
Preparatory School brings the mission to life by ensuring the excellence and accessibility of this transformative education. As
stewards of this mission, it is our pledge to value the gifts of every member of this community, strategically uniting our efforts to
maximize the impact of this life-changing education for our students and the greater Spokane community. Your financial support
has the power to advance our mission in three essential ways: Annual Fund, Capital Campaigns, and Endowment.

Foundation Net Assets
$12M

ANNUAL FUND

$11M
$10M

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

FOUNDATION

The Foundation is fundamental to our long-term
financial strength and currently has $12M in
assets providing $600K annually in support of
the excellence and accessibility of our programs.
The Foundation includes restricted funds
designated for Fair Share tuition assistance,
named scholarships, and other programs.
A gift to the foundation is an enduring
legacy that carries forward the gift
of Jesuit education for all.

1173

nearly

in just
pledged
23 MONTHS DONORS & donated

$8 MILLION

to our most recent capital campaign
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2018-2019 GOAL: $1.3 MILLION. It advances
our mission by promoting the excellence and
accessibility of the school and its programs. It
provides for the needs of the current school year,
and covers the difference between what a family
can pay and what it costs to educate each
student. The annual goal has grown in
recent years due to investments in
programming that are essential
to our mission.

CAPITAL
CAMPAIGN

The school’s facility is our home, and its value
($18M) represents the majority of the school’s
total assets ($33M). The annual cost of wear
and tear (depreciation) is significant ($850K),
and each year the school invests $200K
towards capital improvements (roofs, flooring,
utilities). Periodic capital campaigns are
essential to maintaining and enhancing
the excellence of our facility.

ACADEMIC
ENRICHMENT
& COLLEGE
READINESS

CO-CURRICULAR
& ACTIVITIES

6 IN 10

GIFTS TO THE ANNUAL FUND support the breadth, depth, and
excellence of academic programs which set high expectations
for student achievement. Recent investments have enhanced
our ability to support each student in reaching their potential
through the Learning Resource Center, Academic Success
Center, College Counseling, and professional development.

97%
88%

of graduates
go to college

attend four-year colleges

GIFTS TO THE ANNUAL FUND support a robust, vibrant offering of
co-curricular programs, competing at the highest levels, allowing
every student the opportunity to be engaged and develop
his or her unique gifts and passions, skills in teamwork
and leadership, resilience, and competitive drive.

85%

of our students are involved
in clubs, activities, sports,
and volunteer groups –
promoting health and
wellness for all.

WELLNESS,
HEALTH,
& SAFETY

GIFTS TO THE ANNUAL FUND support programs that enhance
the school’s ability to provide a safe environment and
promote vibrant health and wellness of student mind, body,
and spirit. Programs include Counseling, Fitness Center, Mental Health,
School Security, and Anti-Bullying Education.

FAITH,
JUSTICE,
& SERVICE

GIFTS TO THE ANNUAL FUND support programs
that promote the formation of leaders who
are committed to doing justice, and serve through
programs such as Christian Service, Equity &
Inclusion, Environment, Campus Ministry, and
Alumni Service Corps.

EACH CLASS AVERAGED

STUDENTS CONTRIBUTED

OVER

40,OOO
SERVICE HOURS
LAST YEAR

POUNDS

FAIR
SHARE

GIFTS TO THE ANNUAL FUND allow for the accessibility of a life-changing education
for all who desire it through Fair Share. It is at the heart of the Annual Fund, ensures
the promise of our mission, and allows for a robust,
vibrant, and socially diverse educational environment
GONZAGA PREP
students receive Fair Share
that supports a level of enrollment allowing for a
competitive range of academic and extracurricular
programs. Fair Share tuition assistance is determined
individually, based on published guidelines.

2,800
OF FOOD
IN THE
2018
FOOD
DRIVE
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IN JESUIT EDUCATION WE STRIVE TO
BALANCE TWO EQUALLY IMPORTANT VALUES:
CURA PERSONALIS AND CURA APOSTOLICA.
Cura personalis refers to the care of each individual person and cura
apostolica refers to the care of the institution in its ability to serve each
student. In the spirit of both cura personalis and cura apostolica, the
Gonzaga Prep school leadership spent the last year conducting a safety
audit and evaluating our current practices. We formed a safety task
force of experts to delve deeper into the issues of safety and security,
and most importantly, to provide recommendations for new protocols
and campus improvements.
DURING THE FIRST SEMESTER, TWO SIGNIFICANT
RECOMMENDATIONS WERE IMPLEMENTED:
• a new Director of Security, Ms. Shaney Redmon
• leasing of a school-owned residential property
on Perry St. as a new Spokane COPS outpost
OTHER RECENT IMPROVEMENTS FOR SECURITY AND SAFETY INCLUDE:
• further development of our camera system
• updating crisis response policies and procedures
• professional development for faculty and staff
• ongoing education of our students
• additional upgrades to our facility and landscaping
We continue to promote a “see something, say something”
environment, welcoming the concerns of any member
of our community. Together we can care for each
individual person in our school community –
especially our students.
The safety of our students, faculty, and staff
continues to be our highest priority. We are grateful
for the collaboration and strong relationship with
the Spokane Police Department, SWAT Team,
security experts, and Gonzaga University. One of
our alums, SPD CAPTAIN DAVE RICHARDS `80, has
been instrumental in guiding our school leadership
through the implementation of these significant
changes. Dave is truly a man for others –
and we are grateful!
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MS. SHANEY REDMON,
our new Director of Security,
comes to Prep with experience
as a Spokane Police Officer,
school resource officer, security
officer at Gonzaga University,
an educator, and a coach. She
is stationed at the office just
inside the front entrance of the
school, where she can greet
and welcome all visitors. In
just a few weeks, Shaney has
positively impacted our school
community and improved our
security protocols. As I witness
her interactions with both
students and adults, it is evident
that Shaney embodies the spirit
of cura personalis – she truly
cares for each individual she
encounters.

CINDY REOPELLE,
Principal

The school-owned residential property on Perry St. is the new SPOKANE COPS OUTPOST. We
are pleased to partner with the Spokane COPS organization to increase police presence in this
neighborhood, directly adjacent to the school campus. We are grateful for this opportunity to
continue to strengthen our relationship with the Spokane Police in service to the local community.
RICHARD (RICKY) BROWN `19 is one of 380 Boy Scouts to earn all 137 merit badges in
the organization's 108 year history. He joins 0.00003% of Scouts to achieve this rare honor.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THESE SENIORS WHO ACHIEVED THE RANK OF EAGLE SCOUT:
Charlie Appel, Brandon Brewer, Ricky Brown, Darrik Davis, Matthew Holden, Mitchell Kolb,
Anthony Noble, Spencer Readel, Joseph Sannella, Bradley Sauve, and Theodore Tylman.

SCHOLAR ATHLETES
The WIAA Scholastic Cup recognizes performance in the classroom as well as on the
field/court. Schools that finish at the top of their respective classifications in state athletic
competition receive points, as do schools that finish at the top in team academic performance.
WIAA STATE 4A FALL RANKINGS: Gonzaga Prep: Football 1st, Girls Soccer 2nd,
Boys Cross-Country 4th, Girls Cross-Country 5th, Volleyball 8th
At the end of the year, the school with the most points across all sports will receive the SCHOLASTIC CUP!

GONZAGA PREP IS CURRENTLY IN FIRST PLACE WITH 385 POINTS.

FALL SPORTS RECAP
WE ADVANCED TO THE STATE PLAYOFFS IN FOOTBALL
AND SOCCER, AND SENT 3 INDIVIDUALS TO THE STATE
CROSS-COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS THIS FALL.
FOOTBALL won the GSL title, advancing to the State
Quarterfinals, and were the Academic State Champions.
GIRLS SOCCER placed second in the GSL and
advanced to the State Quarterfinal.
VOLLEYBALL created a four-way tie for second
place in the GSL and advanced to the semifinals.
SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL finished 6-14 a strong comeback
from last year’s season!
CROSS-COUNTRY boys finished fourth in the GSL and took
third place in the Open Invitational Race at the Nike Northwest
Regional. Jonas Bears taking first place and making 1st Team
All GSL. The girls finished fifth with Noelani Krauss making 2nd
Team All GSL. Three runners qualified for State: Noelani Krauss
(72nd), Jonas Bears (53rd) and Sam Anderson (45th).
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BULLPUP IN SPACE
On Dec. 3, teachers, students,
and staff watched in awe as
Lieutenant Colonel, Astronaut
Anne McClain `97, arrived at the
International Space Station. It was
an inspiring moment for students to
witness one of their own, a Bullpup
who once sat in their same seats –

NOW EXPLORING SPACE!
"This is a powerful moment for our students as they make
the connection between Anne, her dreams, and the hard
work it took to fulfill them. Not only is she an inspiration
and her accomplishments in science phenomenal, but
Anne embodies what it means to be a lifelong learner, a
scientist, an explorer, and an innovator. At Gonzaga Prep,
we challenge our students to “go forth and set the world on
fire.” Anne has done just that, proving to our students that
it is possible." - Karen Round, Science Instructor
‘Launch day’ began with President Michael
Dougherty leading the school in a prayer for the
safety of the entire mission. Math classes
looked at equations used to successfully
dock a shuttle with the International
Space Station. Science classes
focused on space exploration and
the effects of low pressure and
space flight on human function
and everyday objects. In AP
Biology students learned about
biological experiments headed to
the space station, one specifically
on how to grow plants under lowgravity conditions.
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Days before the launch, faculty member Shari Manikowski `84,
made her way to Mission Control in Houston, Texas, to watch
the mission launch and dock. Manikowski was a teacher,
coach, and mentor of McClain's - a part of her journey from
a student at Gonzaga Prep, through her experience at West
Point, the Army, and now at NASA.
"Visiting Mission Control to watch Anne was the highlight of my
career: to see a former student achieve a lifelong dream. We
continue to communicate via email and will video chat live from
the Space Station in my classroom. Anne is a true person for
others, which was evident by the way she made sure that my
trip to Houston was perfect even though she was thousands of
miles away for training. The most touching moment was when
she sent me a text on the way to the launch pad thanking me
for being her teacher and friend all these years." - Manikowski

“At Gonzaga Prep, I learned to trust myself in my own
path… No one told me to be realistic [about my dreams]
and that’s why I am where I am right now. If someone
had put the smallest amount of doubt in my mind, I would
have given up. - MCCLAIN WHILE ON CAMPUS IN 2015
As fate would have it, Lt. Col. McClain launched on
the feast St. Francis Xavier, the Jesuit saint who is
remembered for his readiness to carry the Gospel to
distant lands. Xavier’s example has inspired countless
Jesuits to follow in his footsteps by extending the margins
of human understanding as explorers and scientists.

DID YOU KNOW?
The International Space Station is orbiting 220 miles
above the earth and passes over us every 90 minutes, or
approximately 16 times a day. You can track the ISS and
Anne at spotthestation.nasa.gov

PROUD SPACE MOM
Gonzaga Prep 2010 and Gonzaga University 2014 graduate
Ryan Kellogg, is a rocket scientist working for SpaceX. He
visited Gonzaga Prep earlier this year and spoke to math
classes in hopes of inspiring the next generation. SpaceX’s
Falcon 9 rocket successfully launched a Dragon cargo
spacecraft to the International Space Station in December. It
was full of supplies and science experiments for Astronaut
Anne McClain`97 and the team of astronauts aboard the ISS.
Wonder if it included a "I am G-Prep" flag from Ryan to Anne?
Photo of Spokane from space sent to Charlotte Lamp from daughter Anne.

“Some of Anne’s strongest traits are perseverance and
tenacity. Over the years, as obstacles would get in her way
Anne had to commit and recommit to her goals. I used to tell
the parents of my students, ‘We are all working towards our
children successfully launching,’ meant to encourage them
and to help their student grow. However, for me, these words
became a reality. In the days leading up to the launch, in a
room full of astronauts and their families, I had the privilege
of giving a toast to thank all of Anne’s teachers along the way
and the entire team that has encouraged and helped her on
this journey.” - Charlotte Lamp, Anne McClain’s Mother

McClain and her team launched on ISS Expedition 58 from Star
City, Russia at 3:31 a.m. PST on Dec. 3. The team arrived at the
space station six hours following the launch. They will remain
there until June 2019.
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TRACKING THE BULLPUPS
TIM WELSH `63 AND
FRANK "GINGE" ETTER `63
received a key to the city
from Mayor DAVID
CONDON `92 in celebration
of Garco Construction's
40 years as business
leaders in Spokane.

JULIA SWEENEY `77 SNL
star, writer, and director
visited campus to share
her story and expertise
as she returned to
Spokane for her new
stand-up show. She
was visited by her
former drama teacher
and fellow alumnus
JACK DELEHANTY `60.

JUDGE ANNETTE PLESE `82 received Gonzaga Law
School's 2018 Distinguished Legal Service Award.

TED `83 AND JER `88 MCGREGOR and their
whole team celebrated 25 years of The Inlander.

DAVID MCKENNA `88 received Greater Spokane
League Football Coach of the Year Award.

ANGELA (RAPP) CLEVELAND `92
and husband Stephen Cleveland
welcomed Cole Michael on June
15, 2018.

STEVE GLEASON `95 will be awarded the
Congressional Gold Medal, the highest civilian honor
awarded by Congress, for his efforts through the
Team Gleason Foundation to develop and provide
technology to help ALS patients live longer, more
fulfilling lives. Those include devices that track eye
movements to help paralyzed people type words
that can be transformed into speech. Last year,
congress approved the Gleason Act, which provided
funding to help ALS patients get such devices.
MATTY MCINTYRE `99 received the 2018 NFHS
Coaches Award.

AMBRE RYPIEN `06 received The University of Alabama
College of Human Environmental Sciences' Jack Davis
Professional Achievement Award. As senior manager
of corporate social responsibility for T. Rowe Price, she
represents professional achievement in the area of
human development and family studies.

photo credit: ches.ua.edu
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LAURA
(CHRISTENSON)
HILBERT `06 on a
tour of new athletic
facility helped
daughter Vivian `36
find a spot in the
new team room!

KRISTANA FRUCI `07 AND
XAN GILMARTIN `06 were
married in Portland, OR
by their cousin, Father
Rich Perry `60. Xan is the
head chef at Little Bird and
Kristana is the Founder
of TheBurnBox.com and
Digital Marketing
Consultant for RWest.

ANDREA O’BRIEN `09 & ALEC ALBINSON `09
were married at St. Aloysius Gonzaga Church
on September 1, 2018.

STEPHEN HERTZ `09 has been promoted to Director
of Sales at Simulab. He is a true leader with a deep
understanding of the industry, has built training
programs, and has been instrumental in the continued
growth of this company.

MEREDITH POHL `12
graduated Summa Cum
Laude with a Juris Doctor
Degree from the University
of Mississippi Law School
with a concentration in
Criminal Law with Honors.
Named “Outstanding
Graduate," Meredith
represented Ole Miss Law and
won a Moot Court challenge
before U.S. Supreme Court
Chief Justice John Roberts.

MAX GRAVES `13
is currently teaching
Pre-Algebra and Algebra,
as well as coaching
freshman and varsity girls
basketball and varsity
baseball at Agua Fria
High School in Arizona.
(Pictured here with
Ms. Haun-McEwen)

CHRISTOPHER `13 &
LAUREN (BARANY)
GAGNON `13 were
married on July 1,
2018 at St. Aloysius
Gonzaga Church.

ATTENTION ALUMNI
please send Bullpup tracking news to the Director
of Alumni, Adriana Demakas Berndt `03 at
aberndt@gprep.com. We love to keep the Gonzaga Prep
community updated with publications twice a year.
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
KAYLA LELAND `14

THERESA HAILEY `07
TOOL ENGINEERING LEAD
BOEING PORTLAND
“My four years at Gonzaga Prep shaped
me into the goal-oriented, hard-working,
and well-rounded person I am today.
It was because of the excitement and
growth I experienced in my senior year
Physics class that I became passionate
about mechanical design. Those
experiences are ultimately what
inspired me to take the leap into the
field of Engineering, where I am now a
Design Engineer at Boeing – constantly
being challenged to solve problems and
work with people in a setting where
we are all striving to achieve the same
goals. As someone who struggled
a lot in math in my earlier years,
I am whole-heartedly thankful for
the science classes at Prep - the
teachers who never gave up on me
and the students who worked with
me to succeed!”
14

Kayla was one of the top nine finalists for
the NCAA Woman of the Year. She was
named Woman of the Year for 2017-2018
by the Northwest Conference, as well as
a 2018 NCAA Division III Academic AllAmerican in Track and Field and CrossCountry. These awards recognize wellrounded individuals who are succeeding
in their academics, athletics, service to others, and leadership.
Leland graduated from Whitworth University, summa cum laude, in May
2018 with a double major in Health Science and Spanish. Awards and
accomplishments Leland achieved while attending Whitworth are:
• 10-time Northwest Conference champion
• 7-time USTFCCCA All-American in 6 events (track & field and cross country)
• 13 school records (5 outdoor track & field, 5 indoor track & field, 3 cross country)
• NWC fastest 3,000-meter steeplechase in conference history
• NWC meet record for the 10,000-meter
• 6 U.S. Track & Field and Cross Country Coaches Association academic awards for Division III
• Whitworth Laureate Society member, earning academic Honor Roll accolades every year
• Whitworth Mind and Heart Academic Scholarship (the highest available academic award)

been chosen as the NWC Woman of the Year and a finalist for the
“ Having
2018 NCAA Woman of the Year has been an amazing experience. The impact
of these honors will have a ripple effect on the rest of my life. These awards
have encouraged and motivated me more than ever to do all that I can to help
and serve others, while always being grateful for those who have helped and
supported me along the way.

I owe a debt of gratitude to Gonzaga Prep for helping me develop a wellrounded foundation and for pushing me academically, athletically, and spiritually.
After high school graduation, I was fully prepared to attend Whitworth University
with the confidence to set high goals and work hard to achieve them.
I could not have imagined a better way to close out my collegiate years than
with these prestigious national honors. This entire journey has truly been a
blessing for which I am forever grateful.

”

ALUMNI

Q&A:

WITH DAVE MCKENNA `88
Math and Science Instructor, Head Football &
Assistant Golf Coach, and 3rd Generation Bullpup

“

GRANDPA “SHINE” `28
BEGAN A LEGACY
IN MY FAMILY. NOW
4TH GENERATION

BULLPUPS

JORDYN `14, CONOR `16,
HUNTER `18, AND RYAN `22

CAN WALK THROUGH THE
HALL OF HONOR AND
SEE A RICH TRADITION
OF EXCELLENCE - NOT
ONLY IN ATHLETICS - BUT
IN SERVANT LEADERSHIP
DEMONSTRATED BY
INDIVIDUALS LIKE THEIR
GRANDMA MARILYN.
THE GIVING SPIRIT
AND COMMITMENT TO
EXCELLENCE OF THIS
COMMUNITY IS INSPIRING.”

Q: WHAT IS THE HISTORY OF YOUR
FAMILY WITH GONZAGA PREP?
A: My grandpa "Shine" McKenna graduated in
1928 and my dad Jack in 1953. My kids Jordyn,
Conor, Hunter, and Ryan are the 4th generation
of bullpups. My mom, Marilyn, was the first
female Board Chair in 1982. Our family legacy
here is an example of a dedication to service;
we were raised to be in service.

Grandpa "Shine" McKenna

Q: HOW DID GONZAGA PREP PREPARE YOU FOR LIFE?
A: When I say 'Gonzaga Prep' I mean people like Ron Long, Terry Kay Birrer,
Pat Cavanaugh. It was my teachers who formed me; I remember every teacher
I ever had here. They turned me from a teenage boy into someone who is
constantly questioning and searching. They held me accountable and taught
me how to care for individual people. Through Prep, and things like Search and
sports, I was given a sense of direction and hope and I wanted to give back.
Q: WHAT DOES BEING AN IGNATIAN EDUCATOR MEAN TO YOU?
An Ignatian Educator serves as a guide with and for students on their formational journeys
as well as engages in ongoing personal, professional, and religious development in order to
sustain a vibrant community committed to the mission of Jesuit education.

A: To constantly seek the answers to questions, to continue to explore different
ways to communicate with students, and to be the best that I can be. I don't set
expectations for my students, I set standards. I tell them to strive for perfection
but settle for excellence. And I love my students. It's as simple as that.
Q: WHAT WOULD YOU SAY TO A FAMILY CONSIDERING GONZAGA PREP?
A: I would ask 'why not?' For me, it's a no brainer. Whether it's in the
classroom, on the field, or in the choir, every student can find their place here.
You give me a reason why not and I will have a counter response. Gonzaga Prep
is the whole package.
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THERE & BACK AGAIN:
A JESUIT'S TALE

FR. JK ADAMS

Some of my fellow Tolkien fans will recognize the reference in my title to a work by a similar name,
“There and Back Again: a Hobbit’s Tale,” by Bilbo Baggins. Sometimes being a Jesuit
is a lot like being a Hobbit, sent by a wisdom figure on an adventure.

Back in 1994 I was sent to Gonzaga Prep. I was to spend the year teaching and
experimenting with different ways of applying Ignatian principles of discernment to
high school education. Cindy Reopelle was my mentor for that project, and continues
to be in so many ways to this day. It is no surprise that it was not long before I fell in
love with Prep, its people, and its deep commitment to the mission of the Church and
the Society of Jesus. It became family. It was a year of grace that eventually led to
nine wonderful years sinking deeply into the life of this wonderful school. During that
time I had the privilege of developing a unique course called “American Experience”
with Tony Maucione and Mike Carroll, coaching freshman football with Bob Nedved,
Ron Long, Derek Duchesne, Pat Round, Fr. Tom Lamanna, and a host of others. I
founded a group called the “God Squad” which was a group of young men that
reflected on how God interacted with them on a daily basis. I was eventually made
the superior of the Manresa Jesuit Community. I made so many life-long friendships
in those years. When my provincial asked me to move to Portland in
2003, it was difficult indeed to say goodbye to a school and community I had come
to love so much. But that’s what we do as Jesuits, we trust our superiors to send
us on the next great adventure.
A similar invitation came last January when my provincial came for a surprise visit
to me at Jesuit High School in Portland. As I look back I imagine it to be like Gandalf
banging on Bilbo’s door with his staff. After 15 years in Portland and 12 of those at
Jesuit High School, he asked me to return to Gonzaga Prep. As hard as it was to say
goodbye once again to family and friends I had grown so close to there, everything in
my heart said “yes – of course!” I would have said that no matter what the provincial
had asked, but to say yes to Gonzaga Prep was a joy! I was heading home!
I have now been back here at Prep since August. And what an adventure it has
been. On my first day of class I met a young freshman whose parents I taught
the first time through! And I am teaching in Tony Maucione’s old classroom!
I have re-kindled so many friendships and have begun a host of new ones.

Obviously, Prep has grown and flourished while I was gone,
but the heart of it is still here – beating strongly and steadily.
It is Christ’s heart. It is good to be home!
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ALUMNI SERVICE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
a group of volunteers giving a year of post-college service in gratitude for their Jesuit education.
Throughout the last five months the Alumni Service Corps
has had positive impact on the Prep community. The
volunteers moved into the Maresa residence in August
and are serving as mentors and teachers who adopt a
simple lifestyle in community and strive to grow spiritually.
Through this experience they are able to gain professional
development as they discern what they will do next.
The year began with three volunteers, Becca Dunne, Jenny
Albrecht, and Jacque Larson. In January we welcomed a
fourth volunteer to the group, Dylan Biagi `14. The Alumni
Service Corps Volunteers (ASCV) have been serving in
various roles, such as teaching, coaching, and working in
educational, athletic, and development offices.
Jenny has been serving as a teacher and coach.
"The experience of having my own classroom has really
allowed me to find my voice as a teacher. Exploring
different management styles in Freshman Seminar has
allowed me to gain confidence, and adding an Algebra II
class has been a good challenge. After running college
cross country and track and field, it has been fun to see
the other side of the sport - coaching. Being a helping
hand and running with the girls gives an added purpose
to something I love. I am not just making myself a better
runner, but I am encouraging them to find their own
success and joy in the sport. This service year has allowed
me to grow professionally and see how my skills
and passions can help others."

Jacque has been working in Campus Ministry, assisting
each Campus Ministry coordinator with the logistics of
their retreats. She has also been working in Marketing
and Communications, broadening the school’s ability to
cover events on social media and contributing to various
marketing publications.
Dylan `14 is serving in athletics and teaching. “Volunteering
for my alma mater has allowed me to give back to the
community that helped shape me. I intend to allow this
experience to guide me towards my ultimate goal of
becoming a School Psychologist someday."
KEEP UP WITH THE ASCV ACTIVITIES, THOUGHTS, AND
EXPERIENCES BY VISITING THEIR BLOG AT gprep.com/ASCV
If you know of a recent college graduate with a degree from
a Jesuit secondary school or college/university looking to
give back to Jesuit Education, the Alumni Service Corps
is a great option. Application review begins in February.
All positions are open until filled. APPLICATIONS FOR THE
2019-2020 SCHOOL YEAR ARE LIVE AT gprep.com/ASCV.

Becca has been supervising tutors and
working in the Academic Success Center and
has been an aid in the library and Learning
Resource Center. Dunne will attend one of the
spring break Christian Service Margins trips as
a chaperone.

L to R: Dylan Biagi `14, Jacque Larson,
Jenny Albrecht, and Becca Dunne.
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IN LOVING MEMORY
LEDA AGOSTINELLI passed away 7/5/18
Mother of Michael Agostinelli `67 and Robert Agostinelli
`69; Grandmother of Lisa Agostinelli Brines `98, Jennifer
Agostinelli `98, Robin Agostinelli `99 and Nicholas
Agostinelli `00
MICHAEL ANSELMO `65 passed away 1/15/19
Brother of Frank Anselmo `62
JEANETTE BARRETT passed away 12/21/18
Wife of James Barrett `56
SHIRLEY BELL passed away 11/21/18
Grandmother of Jason Bell `20
BILLIE JO BRITTON passed away 8/23/18
Sister of Ray Amicarella `93
VICTOR CARNELL `49 passed away 10/11/18
Father of Rick Carnell `72, Bob Carnell `74, Jim Carnell `79
and Julie Carnell Crisp `84; Grandfather of Scott Handwerk
`99, Troy Handwerk `00 and Savannah Crisp `22

ROBERT HOUCK passed away 1/2/19
Grandfather of Lucas Houck `19 and Laura Houck `22

CHRISTINE DONALDSON passed away 1/25/19
Mother of Carey Donaldson Hildebrand `93; Grandmother
of Riley Hildebrand `20

FRED HUDDLESTON `61 passed away 2/14/17

JOHN ROBERT “BOB” DURGAN `53 passed away
12/18/18: Son of John Durgan `1925 †; Father of Pat
Durgan `76, Nick Durgan `77, Dave Durgan `79, Betsy
Durgan Harmon `83 and Dan Durgan `95; Grandfather
of Jason Durgan `02, Andrew Durgan `05. Christopher
Durgan `06, Chelsae Durgan `09 and Colleen Durgan `09
JOHN ELLIOTT `61 passed away (date unknown)
Brother of Lee Elliott `52†
JOHN EHRENBERG `62 passed away 9/27/18
Brother of James Eherenberg `55†
ALLAN EWING `57 passed away 8/23/18
Brother of Ben `63

JOANNE CIPOLLA passed away 7/23/18
Mother of G. Mark Cipolla `76, Victor Cipolla `78, Anne
Cipolla `79, John Cipolla `83 and Tia Cipolla Lindstrom `86

MICHAEL FARRELL `66: passed away 12/1/18
Brother of Paul Farrell `68†, Mark Farrell `75 and Jennifer
Farrell Williams `84

JOHN CONNOLLY passed away 8/18/18
Stepfather of Marcella Geraghty Meaile `77, Sheila
Geraghty `79 and Brigid Geraghty Krause `80;
Grandfather of Nickolaus Krause `05, Tristan Krause `06,
and Thomas Krause `09

CATHERINE “KATIE” FERGUSON passed away 5/11/18
Wife of Bob Ferguson`50

BERYL COOMES passed away June 2018
Sister of Jim Ehrenberg `55† and John Ehrenberg `62;
Stepmother of Mike Coomes `73, Mark Coomes `76,
David Coomes `78, Tom Coomes `81, Kevin Coomes `83
and Tim Coomes `86; Grandmother of Victoria Coomes
`11, Jack Coomes `16 and Joe Coomes `17
DONALD CRONIN passed away 12/22/18
Father of John Cronin `73
PATRICIA DANIEL-HANKIN passed away 10/20/18
Mother of Dakota Hankin `99 and Jediah Hankin `03
MILDRED DICKSON passed away 7/27/18
Grandmother of Brock Bayley `14
MACK DILLEY passed away 8/2/18
Father of Diana Dilley Graf, Mark Dilley `72, Christine
Dilley Malone, Dwayne Dilley `76, Paul Dilley `78, Monica
Dilley Colley `81 and Maureen Dilley Burandt `83;
Grandfather of Aaron Dilley `05, Lauren Dilley `07, Steven
Dilley `09, Ryan Malone `95, Corey Malone `96, Sean
Malone `99, Kyle Malone `02 and Megan Malone `06
COLLEEN DODROE passed away 12/23/18
Mother of Don Dodroe `76, Steve Dodroe `77, Paul
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Dodroe `80, Maureen Dodroe Graves `81† and Coreen
Dodroe Castaldi `81

ALLEN “BUD” FLAA `61 passed away 3/28/17

JAMES JOY passed away 11/1/18
Father of Katherine Joy `17 and Audrey Joy `20
WILLIAM JOY `54 passed away 8/29/18
JULIE JOHNSON passed away 12/13/18
Wife of Jay Johnson `44†; Mother of Bradley
Johnson `75 †, Greg Johnson `78, Mary Gayle Johnson
`80 and Susan Johnson Hvall `84; Grandmother of
Kristian Hval `09, Kooper Hval `16 and Elizabeth Hval `20
RICHARD KANE `61 passed away 6/27/12
ANNA KING passed away 9/6/18
Wife of James King `32†
LARRY KOENTOPP `55 passed away 1/12/19
Father of Julie Koentop `78, Kevin Keontop `81 and Kery
Koentopp `88
JOSEPH KREMSREITER `65 passed away 11/10/18
MARY LACY passed away 9/2/18
Wife of Tom Lacy `41†; Mother of John Miller `69 and
Michael Lacy `73; Grandmother of Nicholas Miller `96,
Christopher Miller `99 and Jennifer Miller `07

BYRON GREANY passed away 6/3/18
Grandfather of Meaghan Greany `04, Sean Greany `07,
Thomas Greany `12, Jennifer Burke `02, Daniel Burke
`05, Allison Burke `08, Byron Groh `10, Jacob Groh `13,
Michaela Groh `11 and Abigail Groh `17

WENDY TSCHIRGI LANG (HNA) passed away 12/31/18;
Sister of John Tschirgi `73

MARGARET HALLINAN passed away 7/16/18
Mother of Bill Hallinan `78, Pat Hallinan `80 and Karen
Hallinan-Doohan `83; Grandmother of Merideth Hallinan;
14, Carrie Hallinan `16 and Will Hallinan `16

CLARENCE LEGEL passed away 1/1/19
Grandfather of Scott Legel `06

DAVID HAMER `51: passed away 9/3/18
Father of David Hamer `78†, Elizabeth Hamer `79, Cathy
Hamer d`Almeida `80 and Teresa Hamer Sadlowski `83
LEONA HARRIS passed away 10/28/18
Mother of Michael Harris `79
BETTE MAE HENRIKSEN passed away 1/23/19
Mother of Gregory Giesa `68 † and Gary Giesa `70
FRED HEPTON `52 passed away 8/19/18
CAROLINE HOISINGTON passed away 12/12/18
Mother of Dale Hoisington `68 and David Hoisington `71
EUGENE HOLTHAUS passed away 10/21/18
Father of Tom Holthaus `76, Ken Holthaus `77, Bob
Holthaus `80 and Lori Holthaus `83

CARL LARSEN passed away 1/31/19
Father of Lisa Larsen Chan `90 and Matthew Larsen `93

DAN LUCAS `61 passed away 5/27/17
ROSEMARY MACPHERSON passed away 11/21/18
Mother of James MacPherson `73; Grandmother of Miles
MacPherson `13
CINDY MAJHANOVICH passed away 7/25/18
Grandmother of Jordan Bunning `21
DONALD MATERNE passed away 10/12/18
Father of Mark Materne `80
MICHAEL MCFARLAND passed away 1/23/19
Father of Mick McFarland `85, Heather McFarlandO’Keefe `87, Matt McFarland `91 and Rob McFarland `98;
Grandfather of Emily McFarland `16, Ann McFarland `19,
Neil O’Keefe `15, Danny O’Keefe `18 and Abigail Rose
O’Keefe `19

ALICE MCGINN passed away January 2019
Mother of Bernard McGinn `68

MICHAEL PATTERSON `65 passed away 9/25/18
Brother of Jim Patterson `62

PATRICIA MEANS passed away 10/18/18
Grandmother of Gabriel Means `10

BOB PIERSON passed away 11/18/18
Grandfather of Marissa Frucci `09

STEVE MENARD `61 passed away 2/28/05
Brother of David Menard `66 and Michael Menard `75

LOUIS PONTIERI `49 passed away 12/1/18

DANIEL MILLER `48 passed away 7/21/18
JACK MOON `43 passed away 9/7/18
SUSAN OGLE MOORE `76 passed away 1/18/19
Daughter of William Ogle, Sr. `41†; Sister of William Ogle,
Jr. `75†; Wife of Robert Moore `73; Mother of Dan Moore
`02 and Chris Moore `04

ROBERT POWERS `60 passed away 11/18/18
Brother of Mark Powers `66, Geoffrey Powers `69† and
Christopher Powers `78
PATRICIA QUINN passed away 10/2/18
Mother of Tim Quinn `69
CLAUDIA RAMSEY passed away 5/10/17
Wife of Dan Ramsey `74

JOHN MURPHY `53 passed away 12/29/18
Father of Tim Murphy `80, Matt Murphy `81, Pat Murphy
`82, Helen Murphy `83, Dan Murphy `84, Colleen Murphy
`86, Dorothy Murphy Chase `86, Rose Murphy-Hone `87
and Brian Murphy `88; Grandfather of Ryan Murphy `06
and Patrick Murphy `16

MAXINE REKOFKE passed away 11/2/18
Wife of Ed Rekofke `47†

MARGUERITE MURPHY passed away December 2018
Wife of John W. Murphy `30†; Step-Mother of Mike
Murphy `54, Dan Murphy `58 and Tim Murphy `62;
Step-Grandmother of Margie Murphy Schmutz `82, Mark
Murphy `84, Molly Murphy `86, Matt Murphy `87, Drew
Murphy `88, Brian Murphy `88, Megan Murphy Lengyl
`88, Joe Murphy `93 and Dan Murphy `97; Step-Great
Grandmother of Sean Murphy `12, Conor Murphy `12,
Ryan Murphy `15, Malia Murphy `15, Kelly Murphy `18
and Bridget Murphy `21

MADONNA RICHARDSON passed away 6/18/18
Sister of Bob Richardson `67 and Ron Richardson `69

SHIRLEY MAURO NACCARATO passed away 8/2/18
Sister of Don Mauro `51, Dick Mauro `57 and Jim Mauro `63
JEROME NEVIN `63 passed away 9/10/18
VIRGINIA NIBLER passed away 7/3/18
Mother of Brian Nibler `79; Grandmother of
Chynna Nibler `07 and Colton Nibler `12
VICKIE OAS passed away 6/14/18
Sister of Steve Oas `76 and David Oas `79
JOHN “JACK” O`REILLY passed away December 2018
Father of John O`Reilly `70, Tim O`Reilly `71, Mike O`Reilly
`73, Matt O`Reilly `75, Kevin O`Reilly `79, Kathleen O`Reilly
Hamrick `81and Steven O`Reilly `83
EVELYN PARISOT passed away 8/3/18
Stepmother of Michael Parisot `74
ROBERT PARKER passed away 6/29/18
Father of Bob Parker `67, Jim Parker `71, Terry Parker `72,
Tom Parker `74 and Janie Parker-Slater `77; Grandfather
of Lucas Parker `02, Samantha Parker `04, Bradley Parker
`05, Morgan Parker `06, Parker Slater `10, Conner Slater
`11, John Slater `13 and Brennan Slater `15

JOAN RESSA passed away 7/24/18
Wife of Don Ressa `67
JOSEPH RETZEL, S.J. `45 passed away 11/27/18

JEROME RIORDAN `39 passed away 12/1/18
ELSIE MARIE ROBINETTE (HNA `46) passed away
10/31/18: Sister of John Bombino `48† and Roland
Bombino `59
THOMAS RYAN passed away 8/4/18
Father of Zoe Ryan `84 and Michael Ryan `86
LILLIAN SCARPELLI passed away 10/12/18
Wife of Jack Scarpelli `42†; Mother of Rick Scarpelli `75
V. MICHAEL SCARPELLI `45 passed away 11/10/17
REV. ROBERT SCHLIM, S.J., Past Faculty, passed away
10/3/18
MICHAEL SHANKS `58 passed away 11/9/17
Brother of Bill Shanks `54; Father of Matthew Shanks
`89, Mia Shanks Davidson `90 and Emily Shanks Scelfo
`92; Grandfather of Michael Davidson `17, Maggie
Davidson `18, Joseph Davidson `21, Mia Scelfo `18, Max
Scelfo `20 and Kathleen Scelfo `21
PATRICIA SHANKS passed away 1/16/16
Sister of Bill Shanks `54 and Mike Shanks `58†
ROBERT SHIRLEY `51 passed away 11/5/17
Brother of Don Shirley `54

WINNIFRED "ANN" SPILKER passed away 10/27/17
Sister of Ernest Vollmer `54; Wife of William Spilker `41†;
Mother of Joseph Spilker `83, Walter Spilker `84, Michelle
Spilker Shawn `85, Donald Spilker `90, Mary Spilker `91
and Edward Spilker `93
ELIZABETH STACHOFSKY passed away 12/17/18
Wife of Wilbert Stachofsky `40†; Mother of Steve
Stachofsky `60, Bill Stachofsky `65, Richard Stachofsky `
71 and Connie Stachofsky Carlson `76
JOHN STOLZ `41 passed away 10/23/18
KATHRYN ORIARD STUTZ passed away 6/22/18
Daughter of Hugh Oriard `39†; Sister of Philip Oriard `64†,
Michael Oriard `66, David Oriard `80 and Lisa Oriard `84
LOIS SWOBODA passed away 6/27/18
Mother of John Swoboda `75, Georgia Swoboda Morris
`77, Jim Swoboda `80, Frank Swoboda `85 and Cathy
Swoboda Niblock `86; Grandmother of Nick Swoboda `14,
Conner Niblock `13, Kalen Niblock `17, Kyle Niblock `19,
Emma Swoboda `19 and Curtis Niblock `21
DEBBIE TOPLIFF passed away January 19
Mother of Haley Topliff `05 and Chrissy Topliff Triggs `07
PHYLLIS TRIESCH passed away 8/20/15
Wife of Richard Triesch `43†; Mother of Dick Triesch `70
and Matt Triesch `83
HENRY "HANK" VAN HOUT passed away 10/31/17
Father of Paul Van Hout `75, Gretchen Van Hout `90 and
Katherine Van Hout Mellstrom `91
HERBERT "BUD" WAGGONER `47 passed away 11/9/17
RICHARD "JACK" WALKER passed away 11/4/17
Father of J.Scott Grumbly `88; Grandfather of Kim Ranniger
Kindsvogel `78 and Kristine Ranniger Bjorklund `80
DONALD WALSDORF passed away 11/15/17
Father of Kurt Walsdorf `78
JOHN “JACK” WINKLER `44 passed away 8/26/18
Brother of Bob Winkler `49†; Father of Chris Winkler `82,
Tom Winkler `83, Brian Winkler `85 and Catherine Winkler
Slagle `86; Grandfather of Jake Winkler `15, Luke Winkler
`17 and Sean Winkler `19
DARLENE WOOD passed away 7/20/18
Mother of Joe Wood `68 and Dan Wood `75
PRISCILLA ZAAGMAN `87 passed away 1/5/19
OLINTO "SAM" ZAAGMAN passed away 11/15/17
Father of Priscilla Zaagman `87

JOSEPH SLOSSER `61 passed away (date unknown)
CAROL SPELTZ passed away 11/20/17
Wife of Karl Speltz `54
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2018 WE CELEBRATED
OUR ANNUAL PREP PRIDE DAY &
HOMECOMING! Alumni, students, parents,
grandparents, and future Bullpups gathered for
a free hot dog BBQ. The Pep Band and Cheer
squad entertained the crowd with the Fight Song
before a Gonzaga Prep Bullpup victory over
Central Valley in Bullpup Stadium.

ON OCTOBER 27, 500 PEOPLE PACKED THE BARBIERI STUDENT CENTER FOR ANOTHER SOLD
OUT CRABTOBER FEST! Alumni, faculty, staff, family, and friends gathered for this fun event to
feast on crab, sausage boil donated by BAR S, delicious beer, and wonderful wine donated by
Arbor Crest. Guests took home great gift cards from the Gift Card Grab Wall, and our 50/50 raffle
winner took home over $1,000! Another successful crab feed in the books! See you next October!

ON NOVEMBER, 5 OVER 400
GUESTS FILLED THE NEWLY
REMODELED SCARPELLI
GYM AND ALUMNI GYM
FOR THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL
AID LUNCHEON.
The Fair Share program provides the essential financial support that helps to ensure
the affordability of tuition for every student. Gonzaga Prep is deeply committed to the
accessibility of its life-changing educational program, and currently more than 6 out
of 10 students receive financial assistance. At the lunch, we heard about the impact
of the Fair Share program from Connor Halonen`19 and Bethany Cummings`19,
as well as our keynote speaker, Mr. Joseph Schmidt `82.

ON DECEMBER 15, WE GATHERED IN THE BARBIERI STUDENT
CENTER FOR OUR ANNUAL SANTA VISIT & PANCAKE BREAKFAST.
Families enjoyed breakfast, and got their picture taken with Santa.
There were crafts with the kids and the Gonzaga Prep Cheer Toys-forTots toy drive! This event takes place each year to get Prep Alumni,
families, and friends in the holiday spirit. Don't miss it!
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2019 GONZAGA PREPARATORY SCHOOL

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY AT

www.gprep.com

ALUMNI
BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
REGISTER TODAY @
give.classy.org/abbt

ALUMNI WANTED
MARCH 22-23

This fun event isn't about basketball - it's about coming together with your classmates, mingling
with alumni from all generations, enjoying good food and beer, and raising money for Gonzaga Prep!

Whether you can or did play basketball doesn't matter! Come join in on the fun!
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1224 E. Euclid Ave., Spokane, WA 99207

FOLLOW US

TO PARENTS OF ALUMNI if this magazine is addressed to your son or daughter who no longer maintains a permanent
address at your home, please notify the Alumni Office at 509.489.6302 with their current mailing address. Thank you.
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